Introduction {#s1}
============

Treatment of patients with brain metastases is mainly performed with palliative aim and only few patients achieve long-term survival \[[@R01]\]. Ideally, patients with limited prognosis would be spared unnecessary burden of intense treatment, while those with better prognosis would receive the therapeutic measures required to prevent neurologic death in an attempt to translate optimal local control into long-term survival \[[@R02]\]. Several prognostic scores and nomograms have been developed to support pretreatment assessment \[[@R02]-[@R05]\]. Initially they were heavily based on performance status and extracranial disease extent or control \[[@R06]\]. Recently, additional tumor characteristics have been integrated, for example, in the molecular lung cancer score \[[@R07]\]. It has also been realized that blood biomarkers such as lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and albumin \[[@R08]\], as well as hemoglobin may contribute to more accurate models predicting overall survival. In this context, Berghoff et al developed and validated a three-tiered score (LabBM), which includes a relatively high number of blood test results (hemoglobin, platelet count, albumin, LDH and C-reactive protein (CRP)) \[[@R9]\]. Median survival in the validation cohort was 10, 6 and 1 month, respectively. Most patients in their study were managed with first-line stereotactic radiotherapy (SRS) or surgical resection. It is therefore necessary to analyze the score's performance in patients who received first-line whole-brain radiotherapy (WBRT), because they did not fulfill the selection criteria for SRS or resection, for example, number, size or location of the brain metastases. Most likely, the decision to recommend primary WBRT already points towards a relatively poor prognosis, resulting in uncertainty about the survival outcomes observed in the three LabBM classes after more aggressive local therapy. Therefore, we tested the LabBM score in a previously utilized, continuously updated database that includes patients treated with upfront WBRT \[[@R08], [@R10], [@R11]\].

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

A retrospective study of all patients with parenchymal brain metastases from histologically verified extracranial primary tumors treated with first-line WBRT at our hospital was performed. WBRT consisted of 10 fractions of 3 Gy. Further treatment was individualized and consisted of salvage SRS, systemic therapy or best supportive care (BSC). Systemic treatment was usually prescribed as judged appropriate by the patients' medical oncologists. The patients were treated between January 1, 2007 and December 31, 2017. They were discussed in a tumor board and found unsuitable for SRS or resection. Extracranial staging consisted of computed tomography (CT). If clinically relevant, other staging examinations were added to clarify CT findings, for example, isotope bone scan, ultrasound, etc. All blood tests needed to calculate the LabBM score were routinely assessed at the start of WBRT or within the preceding week (normal values: hemoglobin 11.7 - 15.3 g/dL (females) and 13.4 - 17.0 g/dL (males); platelets 130 - 400 × 10^9^; albumin 34 - 45 g/L; LDH \< 255 U/L; CRP \< 5 mg/L). The score was calculated as described by Berghoff et al \[[@R9]\]. Briefly, 1 point was given for LDH and CRP measurement above the upper limit of normal and 0.5 points for hemoglobin, platelets and albumin below the lower limit of normal. A point sum of 0 indicates a favorable prognosis. The maximum point sum is 3.5.

Overall survival (time to death) from the first day of radiotherapy was calculated employing the Kaplan-Meier method, and different groups were compared using the log-rank test (SPSS 25, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Only five patients were censored after median 60 months of follow-up (minimum 2 months). Date of death was known in all other patients. In addition, the LabBM was evaluated by forward conditional Cox regression analysis (continuous variable, range 0 - 3.5 points) \[[@R12]\]. Statistical significance was defined as P \< 0.05 throughout this study.

This article does not contain any prospective studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors. The study was performed as a retrospective quality of care study and therefore no ethical committee, data inspectorate approval or informed consent was necessary, identical to our previous studies \[[@R08], [@R10], [@R11]\]. Consequently, no approval from the Regional Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics (REK Nord) was necessary. Similarly, no approval from the Norwegian Social Science Data Services (NSD) was required.

Results {#s3}
=======

We identified and included 167 patients from the database. The largest group (45%) had non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC). The median age was 66 years (range: 35 - 88 years). The median Karnofsky performance status (KPS) was 70 (range: 30 - 100). According to the LabBM score, most patients (65%) belonged to the group with favorable prognosis. Only 8% were assigned to the group with unfavorable prognosis. Further patient characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### Patient Characteristics

  Baseline parameters                               Number   Percent
  ------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------
  Non-small cell lung cancer                        75       45
  Small cell lung cancer                            8        5
  Breast cancer                                     34       20
  Malignant melanoma                                23       14
  Renal cell cancer                                 9        5
  Colorectal cancer                                 7        4
  Other or unknown primary tumors                   11       7
  Extracranial metastases                           141      84
  No extracranial metastases                        26       16
  Controlled primary tumor                          108      65
  Uncontrolled primary tumor                        59       35
  Female gender                                     93       56
  Male gender                                       74       44
  Incomplete whole-brain radiotherapy               6        4
  Systemic therapy after whole-brain radiotherapy   92       55
  LabBM score \> 2                                  13       8
  LabBM score 1.5 - 2.0                             46       28
  LabBM score 0 - 1.0                               108      65
  Low albumin                                       17       10
  Low hemoglobin                                    52       31
  Low platelets                                     2        1
  High C-reactive protein                           51       31
  High lactate dehydrogenase                        71       43

The median overall survival of all patients was 3.3 months (95% confidence interval (CI): 3.0 - 3.6 months). As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the LabBM score was significantly associated with survival. Median survival was 4.0 (CI: 2.9 - 5.1), 2.9 (CI: 2.1 - 3.7) and 1.5 months (CI: 0.8 - 2.2). All three statistical comparisons had P values \< 0.05 (0.046, 0.0001 and 0.0001, respectively). In Cox regression analysis, the LabBM score was also significant (hazard ratio (HR): 1.87, CI: 1.46 - 2.40, P = 0.0001). Among six patients who failed to complete WBRT, two each belonged to the three different LabBM classes. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows an overview of the original and present LabBM results.

![Actuarial overall survival stratified by LabBM score (0 - 1 point: median 4.0 months; 1.5 - 2 points: median 2.9 months; \> 2 points: median 1.5 months; P = 0.0001 (best vs. intermediate and best vs. worst group), P = 0.046 (intermediate vs. worst group)).](jocmr-11-321-g001){#F1}

###### Comparison Between the Three Datasets That Were Used to Develop and Validate the LabBM Score

  Dataset                   Vienna                   Zurich          Bodo
  ------------------------- ------------------------ --------------- -----------
  Number of patients        815                      199             167
  Treatment                 45% surgery, 36% SRS\*   83% surgery\*   100% WBRT
  0 - 1 point               33%                      55%             65%
  1.5 - 2 points            37%                      31%             28%
  2.5 - 3.5 points          30%                      15%             8%
  Median survival, months                                            
    Class 1                 11                       10              4
    Class 2                 7                        6               3
    Class 3                 3                        1               1.5

SRS: stereotactic radiosurgery; WBRT: whole-brain radiotherapy. \*Percentage for 1,200 and 366 patients, respectively (not all had complete blood tests available).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We performed a retrospective study to test the validity of the LabBM score in patients treated with upfront WBRT rather than focal treatment such as SRS or surgical resection. Previously, many patients with more than 1 - 3 brain metastases received WBRT as their initial local treatment \[[@R13]\]. Based on the results of recent studies \[[@R14], [@R15]\], an increasing number of patients are currently offered upfront SRS, and WBRT is often deferred. Nevertheless, WBRT continues to represent a management option for patients with a large number of brain metastases and/or location/size that render SRS or surgery difficult \[[@R16]\]. Furthermore, comorbidity, total tumor burden and compromised organ function might be arguments against focal treatment. An important aspect of decision-making is to avoid under-treatment in patients who require effective therapy to prolong their lives and to avoid overtreatment in patients with poor prognostic features. Survival prediction by use of nomograms and scores is therefore of high clinical relevance, although individual patients may live longer or shorter than predicted by the available models.

Our group has previously studied prognostic models that included tumor markers, albumin and LDH \[[@R08], [@R11]\] and has suggested proceeding with additional research, because a combination of high LDH and low albumin often was associated with short survival. In a study limited to patients with renal cell cancer, Sperduto et al found that patients with low hemoglobin experienced shorter survival \[[@R17]\]. However, Berghoff et al expanded this strategy, which utilizes inexpensive standard test results, to include additional parameters (CRP and platelet count) and to validate the results in an independent external cohort \[[@R9]\]. Interestingly, their LabBM score is solely based on blood tests without including the traditional prognostic factors, for example, KPS or number of brain metastases. As discussed in their publication, the blood test results likely mirror and simplify a variety of other prognostic information, such as extracranial disease burden, total tumor burden, cachexia and systemic inflammatory processes. It appears nevertheless prudent to examine whether or not the LabBM score is a complete model where surrogate markers reflect the patients' performance status, etc., or if additional information may improve the score's ability to discriminate optimally between three different strata. The published survival curves for the unfavorable subset extended to beyond 12 months, despite short median survival (3 and 1 month in the development and validation cohort, respectively). Ideally, the unfavorable prognostic group would only contain patients with very short survival, because otherwise clinicians could be reluctant to withhold intense and/or costly brain-directed therapy (risk of overtreatment).

We also compared the original and present LabBM results, as displayed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. As expected from the differences in brain-directed treatment and patient selection, the original cohorts displayed longer survival, especially for patients with favorable and intermediate prognosis. There is striking disagreement in the proportion of patients with favorable and unfavorable prognosis (33-65% and 8-30%), which suggests a need to compare with additional studies. Nevertheless, the validity of the score could be confirmed. In our cohort, common abnormal blood tests included LDH, CRP and hemoglobin. Limitations of the present study include the limited number of patients, statistical power of subgroup analyses and retrospective design. Recently, separate prognostic scores have been advocated for patients with different primary tumors, for example, the lung-molGPA, melanoma-molGPA and renal GPA \[[@R07], [@R17], [@R18]\]. This diversification allows for inclusion of certain common molecular alterations, which alter systemic treatment paradigms. It appears warranted to perform further optimization studies, either by adding the LabBM variables to those necessary to assign the diagnosis-specific prognostic assessment with the aim of developing LabGPA scores, or by creating new prognostic classes that integrate information from both scores (favorable LabBM and favorable lung-molGPA, unfavorable LabBM but intermediate lung-molGPA, etc.). The relatively large group of patients with lung cancer may be a suitable subset for a pilot study addressing these research avenues.

Conclusion {#s4a}
----------

The LabBM score is also valid in a patient population that differs from the previously studied cohorts, that is, patients who were judged to be better candidates for WBRT than surgery or SRS. As these patients in general represent a less favorable subset, for example, regarding intracranial tumor volume, their median survival was shorter than reported in the development cohort (11, 7 and 3 months, respectively). Future studies should examine whether or not combinations of the LabBM and other scores, for example, lung-molGPA and melanoma-molGPA, improve the clinical value of single scores.
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